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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The University of Southern California
(USC) is a private university in Los Angeles,
California, and is home to the Viterbi School of
Engineering, which is comprised of approximately
2,600 undergraduate and 5,200 graduate students.
Within Viterbi, the Sonny Astani Department of
Civil and Environmental Engineering contains 232
undergraduate students. The USC Concrete Canoe
Team is made up of approximately 25 of these
students, in addition to a few pursuing other fields
of study. The USC team competes in the Pacific
Southwest Conference (PSWC) with 17 other
universities from Southern California, Nevada,
Arizona, and Hawaii. Following a 14th place finish
in 2013 with SC Traveller, the USC Concrete
Canoe Team has improved significantly, finishing
in 6th place in 2014 with DiSCovery II, and a 5th
place finish in 2015 with Jurassic.
This year, the USC Concrete Canoe Team
conceived a psychedelic canoe inspired by the
colorful culture of the 1970s. The team was drawn
to the vibrant imagery, music, and sentiment of the
‘70s, but perhaps most importantly, was inspired by
the period’s predominant values of forward progress
and innovation, and developed a truly revolutionary
vision for the canoe.
TABLE 1: CANOE SPECIFICATIONS
Name
Length
Maximum Beam Width
Maximum Depth
Hull Thickness
Weight (estimated)
Reinforcement
Colors

That ‘70s Canoe
19 ft.
27 in.
14 in.
½ in.
200 lb
Fiberglass Grid
Red, orange, yellow,
green, blue, purple, white

year was the construction of a full-scale practice
canoe. In addition to facilitating the testing of major
design changes and offering the team an
opportunity to refine construction techniques and
aesthetic decisions, the practice canoe allows the
paddling team to utilize a canoe with the exact hull
design they will be competing with at PSWC.
Additionally, to increase maneuverability and ease
of storage, the team sought to decrease the overall
weight of the canoe by implementing a lightweight,
low strength concrete in the center layer. Lastly, due
to changes in the allowed finishing methods, the
team developed both precast colored concrete tiles
and cast-in-place colored concrete for the first time.
In the process, the team sought to specialize in the
simultaneous use of concrete as an artistic and
structural material.
TABLE 2: CONCRETE PROPERTIES
Mix

Structural

Tile

Lightweight

Unit Dry Weight (pcf)

66

67.84

55.46

Unit Wet Weight (pcf)

66.46

71.05

56.38

28 Day Compressive
Strength (psi)

2250

1317.67

894

28 Day Tensile
Strength (psi)

236

135.4

90.1

28 Day Flexural
Strength (psi)

1497

855.7

595.3

Air Content

0.47%

1.86%

0.46%

With innovative new design approaches and
the execution of a full-scale practice canoe, the
team hopes to place higher than it ever has before.
Thus, the University of Southern California Student
Chapter of ASCE proudly presents That ‘70s Canoe
as its 2016 concrete canoe.

After analyzing performance at the previous
year’s conference, the team elected to make several
major changes to the design and construction of the
canoe. The most significant innovation made this
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
The decision to cast a practice canoe had an
immense impact on the team’s schedule as well as
the projected budget. In prior years, the team cast
smaller practice sections of the canoe before the full
pour day, but the team’s past and present leaders
felt that this process was insufficient in training new
members. Additionally, the paddling team was
never able to practice more than once in an actual
concrete canoe before the competition due to lack of
storage space for existing canoes. This year,
however, the team secured a semi-permanent area to
store a canoe; thus, they can paddle weekly in a
canoe with an identical hull design to the one that
they will race with in April.
Given the new challenges presented in this
year’s competition, the practice canoe also allowed
the team to perfect its construction techniques
during the casting process, with a focus on aesthetic
considerations. With significant proposed structural
changes, the opportunity to perform full-scale tests
with actual loading scenarios also allowed the team
to explore more substantial design changes with less
overall project risk. The benefits of a practice canoe
therefore drastically outweighed any budgetary and
scheduling impacts. Specifically, compared to past
years, the budget was nearly doubled, and the date
of the practice canoe pour was two months earlier,
requiring all structural, aesthetic and mix design
decisions as well as material acquisition to be
completed far earlier than in past years. Although
the timeline was accelerated, the team was also able
to make design and procedural adjustments before
the final canoe pour while reserving a significant
amount of time for the finishing process. Thanks to
high motivation and experienced leadership, the
team successfully met all major milestone deadlines
while delivering a high-quality final product.
Based on success in former years, the team
elected to retain a five sub-team structure due to the
effective allocation of team man-hours. Design and
construction tasks were divided up, with aesthetics,

structures, mix design, construction, and paddling
teams meeting weekly. Two elected captains
oversaw the progress of the sub-teams and served as
joint project managers. Appointed sub-team
captains coordinated the week-to-week efforts of
each individual team while assisting the captains
with administrative tasks on an as-needed basis.
Captains’ duties included material procurement,
budgeting, scheduling, and implementation of the
safety program.
The schedule was developed around the goal
of pouring a full practice canoe prior to winter
break, allowing it to cure while design revisions
were considered and in-person work could not be
conducted. This led to a critical path running from
preparation of the mold for the practice canoe, to
demolding of the practice canoe, mold repair, the
final pour day and curing time, and
sanding/patching, to applying lettering and sealing
the final canoe before PSWC. Several weeks of
float were allocated to the design and development
process, while non-critical items such as building
display stands were scheduled around critical items
based on anticipated labor availability. As the fall
semester progressed, the team recognized the float
in the design activities as an opportunity to conduct
an unprecedented amount of testing, developing a
higher-quality design while bringing the mix design
completion
closer
to
becoming
critical.
Additionally, the final canoe finishing process was
scheduled with a conservative duration to allow the
team to account for any delays or complete the
canoe early if the finishing was able to be
completed on a time scale similar to previous years.
A renewed emphasis on safety this year took
measures to ensure that every member of the team
wore personal protective equipment, such as life
vests during padding practices, gloves and long
sleeves while capping cylinders, and covered shoes
and masks while creating mixes. The two project
managers also ensured that each team member was
trained prior to using any equipment and briefed on
the MSDS information for all chemicals used.
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HULL DESIGN &
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
To design last year’s canoe, Jurassic, the
structures team iterated on the hull design of
DiSCovery II by increasing the height of the rocker
at the bow from 3 inches to 4 inches, and changing
what was thought to be a linear hull shape to that of
a circular arc. However, the canoe turned too easily,
greatly damaging the team’s performance in races.
For That ’70s Canoe’s hull, the team sought a
middle ground. Studying the previous hull designs
more closely, the team discovered that the hull of
DiSCovery II was also a circular arc, meaning that
last year’s extra inch of rocker at the bow alone
drastically impaired the canoe’s ability to track
straight. Thus, the team elected to reduce the height
of the rocker at the bow back to 3 inches, but
change the shape of the hull to a linear profile,
which would decrease the wetted surface area and
thus decrease drag at the tips of both the bow and
stern. This theoretically increases maneuverability
in a less extreme manner than the previous increase
in the rocker, resulting in a moderate improvement
in handling. Ideally, the changes produce a canoe
that is able to turn well during the endurance races
while tracking straight to retain speed and
momentum during the sprints.
Laterally, the team considered narrowing the
width of the canoe and increasing the curvature on
the canoe’s bottom to decrease the wetted surface
area and increase speed. However, due to concerns
about stability expressed by the paddlers during the
co-ed race, coupled with the decreased stability due
to an anticipated reduction in canoe weight, the
team retained a 14-inch deep, 27-inch wide cross
Figure 2 (left): Crosssection at point of
maximum beam width.
Figure 1: Canoe elevation.

section with sides at an 88-degree angle (Fig).The
structures team calculated the additional required
floatation for the bulkheads by finding the weighted
average of the densities of each layer of concrete;
the composite density of the canoe was found to be
62.95 pcf—slightly greater than the density of water
(62.4 pcf). The new layering technique significantly
reduced this value relative to previous designs,
allowing the team to reduce the amount of
additional floatation. Providing a conservative
factor of safety, 18” bulkheads were included in the
design.
That ’70s Canoe’s hull was modeled in both
AutoCAD and Solid
Edge to allow the team to
quickly make alterations
to the hull design as well
as display the height of
the waterline for each
loading case. This was an Figure 3: Solid Edge model
adaptive
improvement of the canoe and mold.
compared to the lone AutoCAD model in past years
which traditionally limited the team’s ability to
make frequent changes in the design before
ordering the mold.
Structural analysis began by modeling the
canoe as a nineteen-foot-long uniform beam with
the cross section of the widest point of the canoe,
allowing the team to assume a uniform weight
distribution. Then, the team performed twodimensional structural analysis on the canoe for
each of the six loading cases considered: two male
paddlers, two female paddlers, four coed paddlers,
display, transportation, and simply supported. After
exploring the effects of a variety of weight
assumptions for the canoe and the paddlers, the
team used a conservative weight of 200 pounds for
the male paddlers and 160 pounds for the female
paddlers. The team plotted moment diagrams for
each of the loading cases, determining that the
simply supported loading case resulted in the largest
bending moment. However, this loading case never
actually occurs in competition, so the next largest
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moment of 412.6 foot-pounds from the coed paddler
case was used for analysis. The paddlers were
modeled in a male-female-female-male order, at
distances of 4 feet, 8 feet, 11 feet, and 15 feet from
the bow, respectively. The compressive and tensile
forces in the canoe were determined by finding the
area and centroid of the cross section, breaking the
section into its five geometrical components for
analysis. The resulting calculations found that the
design bending moment causes a tensile stress of
45.1 psi and a compressive stress of 152.5 psi.

Figure 4: Loading diagram for the 4-paddler coed condition.

Figure 5: Bending moment diagrams for each loading case.

The structures team also sought to reduce
the weight of the canoe by considering the canoe’s
shell structure as a reinforced concrete slab. In a
flat, horizontal slab with a distributed load, tensile
and compressive stresses vary proportionally with
the distance from the neutral axis, which lies in the
horizontal center of the cross section. The structures
team identified this inner portion of the structure as
a potential opportunity to improve the efficiency of
the design because the center of a slab has minimal
stresses. Historically, the canoe consists of three
layers of concrete with the same mix used for each

layer. If the center layer of concrete were replaced
with a lower-strength, lighter-weight concrete mix
design, the overall canoe weight could be reduced
while maintaining similar structural capacity.

Figure 6: Stresses in a concrete slab, lowest near the center
(orange) and highest in compression at the top (blue).
Reinforcement takes the tensile stresses and the slab is
symmetrical to account for forces from either direction.

Although the canoe is a shell structure and
not a flat slab, the team determined that slab
behavior could still apply for localized forces. The
structures team requested a new lightweight mix
design for this purpose with a minimum
compressive strength of 500 psi—a factor of safety
of over 3 over the minimum requirement for
compressive stresses as calculated from the uniform
beam analysis—to be used for the inner layer of the
canoe. The mix design team created the new mix
and successfully verified the hypothesized behavior
from the structures team by testing composite slabs
with homogeneous and lightweight assemblies and
comparing the results. Based on theoretical
principles and the results of testing, the structures
team concluded that assembling the canoe with
structural (⅛”), then lightweight (¼”), then
structural (⅛”) mix layers would be more than
adequate for the design loads on the canoe while
reducing its overall weight.
TABLE 3: MAXIMUM MOMENT &
COMPRESSIVE STRESSES PER LOADING CASE
Loading Case
Simply Supported
Display
2 Male
2 Female
4 Co-Ed

M (ft-lb)

C (psi)

475
189.47
162.66
131.39
412.6

175.83
70.14
60.2
48.64
152.51
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DEVELOPMENT AND
TESTING
This year, the team sought to decrease the
overall weight of the canoe as well as incorporate
colored concrete into the design. The weight
reduction with a lightweight center layer of concrete
would increase maneuverability during the races
and account for added weight due to colored
concrete, and this year’s rule change encouraged the
team to develop coloring techniques. Color was
introduced through both direct pigmenting and the
development of precast colored concrete tiles.
The USC Concrete Canoe team has spent
the past several years developing and iterating on a
concrete mix design created in 2014 that has three
major components: a low enough density to require
minimal additional floatation, sufficient strength to
resist the forces imposed on the canoe, and enough
workability with low slump to ensure efficient,
quality placement. Last year’s team spent the entire
year seeking to improve this mix, ultimately
determining that the original design was best
optimized for the three design criteria and using it
for Jurassic. This year, the team again elected to
use the 2014 mix for the exterior and interior layers,
focusing mix design efforts on optimizing an ultralightweight, low strength mix for the central layer
and a mix that could be used to create precast tiles.
The team initiated the design of the ultralightweight mix by investigating precedents that
used similar methodologies. When creating an
initial batch of test mixes—slightly altered to use
consistent ingredients and materials that the USC
team uses—they all had a wet density greater than
that of the structural mix. However, the team
discovered that one of these mixes was ideal for
precast tiles: it was only slightly denser than the
structural mix but featured very high workability
and a smooth finish. The smaller average aggregate
size allowed it to be able to be spread extremely
thin and in an even surface - a necessary feature of
the concrete mosaic pieces.

Figure 7: Colored concrete tiles made with the N0 (tile) mix.

Two new original mixes were then
developed based on the 2015 USC structural mix:
N1 and N2, both of which lowered the cement to
aggregate ratio, with N2 favoring larger aggregates.
After completing the mixes and measuring the wet
densities, both the N1 (56.4 pcf) and N2 (48.6 pcf)
mixes were significantly less dense than the
structural mix (65.5 pcf). However, they had
noticeably worse workability and aesthetic
characteristics, being very porous and rough when
cured. Thankfully, these characteristics were
acceptable given that this mix would be hidden
from view in the center layer, and spread in a
thicker ¼” layer that requires less workability.

Figure 8: Failed cylinders from the first round of lightweight
mix testing.

The team used 2x4” cylinders for
compression testing of the tile mix as well as the
lightweight mixes to conserve materials and prevent
excess waste. In order to properly test the cylinders,
each was capped with a sulfur compound to evenly
distribute the applied loading across the cylinder’s
cross-sectional area. The cylinders were tested with
a Universal Testing Machine, which applies a
compressive load to each of the cylinders until
failure. The tile mix design was slightly stronger
than the baseline structural mix, while N1 was 8 pcf
heavier but slightly stronger than N2, both of which
exceeded the 500 psi minimum established by the
structures team. The team decided to use the weaker
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and lighter N2 mix to be conservative in testing
composite slabs, with further iterations of the
designs to attempt to improve workability and
cohesion.

a grid pattern. Finally, the tiles were covered with
additional fresh tile mix, which was worked into the
gaps between the tiles and then removed from the
tops of the tiles as much as possible, like a grout.
After seven days of curing, the residual upper layer
of grout was fully sanded down, revealing the tiles
and bringing the slab’s composite thickness closer
to that of the other two tests.

Figure 9: A cylinder is tested in compression with the UTM.

As requested by the structures team, the
development and testing team tested different slab
layering assemblies to determine their effects on
overall strength. To create the slabs, molds were
created using recycled expanded polystyrene (EPS)
foam from the waste from last year’s mold. First,
the base layer of structural concrete was placed over
each mold in a ⅛” layer, using a toothpick with a
⅛” marking as a depth gauge to ensure that the
layer was the correct size. Then, the team placed a
double-layer of fiberglass grid reinforcement--also
recycled from last year’s reinforcement scraps--with
an expected tensile strength of 3000 psi that would
theoretically exceed the compressive strength of the
concrete and force compressive failure in the
concrete when testing. Next, a ¼” layer of structural
concrete was placed for the three baseline slabs, and
a ¼” layer of lightweight concrete was placed for
three trials of each of the other two slab types. An
additional double layer of fiberglass grid
reinforcement was placed over each concrete layer.
Finally, the top ⅛” layer of structural concrete was
placed over the baseline and lightweight slabs, and
the tile/grout finishing assembly was placed over
the remaining three slabs. For the finishing slabs, a
thin (< 1/16”) layer of wet tile mix was placed over
the upper reinforcement layer, then 1” square
precast colored concrete tiles were pressed into it in

Figure 10: Composite slab design drawings - sections.

After all nine test slabs were completed,
three 2”x4” test cylinders were prepared for each of
the three mixes used in the slabs, so that 28-day
compressive tests could facilitate better-informed
analysis of the results. The weight of each cylinder
was recorded and the average wet density of the
mix computed to compare to the results of previous
mix iterations.

Figure 11: Composite slabs and cylinders before testing.

After examining the results of the threepoint bending test, the team found that the baseline
and lightweight slabs had approximately the same
strength, while the finishing slabs were slightly
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stronger than the others, due to the slightly thicker
tile/grout layer at the upper (compressive) side of
the slab where failure occurred. Due to construction
variances in slab thickness, as-built thicknesses of
each slab were recorded and considered during the
analysis. The use of lightweight mix for the center
layer decreased the composite weight as expected,
as seen in the weight/thickness values. The
structural slab had the highest weight per thickness,
followed by the tile slab and then the lightweight
slab. Therefore, the addition of an ultra-lightweight
layer of concrete successfully decreased the weight
of the slab without decreasing its strength, and the
team elected to apply this approach to the entire
canoe. Notably, the slabs with tiles did not exhibit a
tendency to fail along cold joints where precast tiles
met cast-in-place grout; the team thus determined
that the use of these tiles had little to no impact on
the structural integrity of the canoe.
TABLE 4: SLAB TESTING RESULTS
28 Day Max Load
at Failure (lb)
Composite Mix A

B

C

Average Max
Moment
= PL/4 (ft-lb)

S-S-S

129

83

71

39.31

S - N2 - S

90

96

79

36.81

S - N2 - N0

124

123

129

52.22

Figure 12: 3-point bending testing a composite slab.

Addressing the workability concerns with
the lightweight mix, four additional iterations
between the N1 and N2 designs were designed and
evaluated for workability by the construction team.
After the density of each mix was considered, it was

determined that the N1 mix would be the most
suitable for use in the canoe based on it being the
most workable. Its strength and cohesion also make
it more conservative than the mix used in the
composite slab testing.
In addition to developing concrete mixes,
coloring pigments were tested in varying
proportions to determine the ideal concentrations
within the canoe. The team created a sample board
to facilitate selection of the final colors to be used in
the canoe. Selected colors were cast into tiles by
placing flat slabs of pigmented tile mix at
approximately 1/16” thick directly over contact
paper. The wet concrete was scored with rulers
then, after two days of curing, the tiles were
removed from the contact paper, separated, and the
edges were sanded to create smooth pieces. Flower
petal tiles were cut using cookie cutters.
After the completion of the practice canoe,
the aesthetics team expressed concerns with some
of the colors, resulting in minor adjustments. The
orange color for the canoe exterior was too similar
to the red, so blends of orange and yellow pigment
were explored to enable selection of a lighter shade.
Additionally, the black interior color did not meet
the team’s expectations in the practice canoe, and it
was converted to white. Because the purple flowers
within the interior needed to stand out, the team
constructed a mockup of a darker shade of purple
flower tiles within white structural concrete, which
was approved for use in the final canoe.
Based on previous testing, the team elected
to retain the fiberglass grid reinforcement used in
previous years, due to its flexibility and ease of
placement. The admixtures used previously—latex,
water repellant, and water reducer—were also
retained because of their effectiveness in increasing
workability and decreasing water absorption.
Maximizing sustainability, existing materials
leftover from last year was used where possible, and
the mix design sought to incorporate sustainable
materials such as Poravers (recycled glass beads).
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CONSTRUCTION
The construction team’s initial goal was to
prepare the mold before the early casting of the
practice canoe. A female EPS mold was ordered
from the same vendor as previous years’ mold,
consisting of pre-stenciled foam blocks with a cross
section of 16” by 16”. In order to attain a smoother
shape, sections with a length of 12” were chosen
rather than the predominantly 24” sections
purchased in the past. The team chose to manually
hot wire cut the mold in order to reduce costs,
especially given the extra cost associated with the
practice canoe’s concrete material. Once the mold
sections were individually cut, they were glued and
taped together and the seams were sanded to ensure
a continuous and consistent curvature. To create a
smooth surface on which the concrete could be
placed, two layers of drywall mud were placed
directly on the foam, sanded smooth after each layer
dried, followed by one layer of polyurethane to
harden the surface. Using spray adhesive for
reliable cohesion, contact paper was then applied to
act as the final layer between the mold and the
concrete, resulting in an easy de-molding process
and a smooth canoe bottom. The desired color
layout for the exterior was then sketched onto the
contact paper, and ⅛” foam depth gauges were
placed to ensure a consistent thickness of the outer
structural layer. Between the practice and final
canoe pours, the mold was cut into pieces for
removal, then re-assembled. Any gaps that had
formed were patched with drywall mud and
polyurethane, and the contact paper was reinstalled
throughout the mold. After problems with the tips

Figure 13: Installing contact paper over the mold.

of the canoe for the practice canoe, the team elected
to place most of the contact paper before
assembling the end pieces for the final canoe, with
much improved results.
Another major goal was to optimize the
efficiency of the pour day. Based on a concept of
“stations” previously developed, the team added a
quality control manager to complement the quality
assurance provided by leaders at each station and
manage the project sequencing. Three distinct teams
allowed members to quickly become specialists in a
particular part of the process, with captains and subteam captains supervising each team throughout the
day.

Figure 14: Pour day phasing plan, with each team successively
progressing to the next layer of the canoe.

The
first
team
handled
material
proportioning, dry mixing, and separating PVA
fibers into the mixes, with three stations within the
team. Experienced members as well as the team
supervisor provided quality assurance by
continuously checking the mixing process within
the team. When each batch of mix was ready, it was
passed to the quality control manager, who verified
that the concrete was adequately mixed. The QC
manager also served as the colorist, adding
carefully-proportioned pigment to provide the
concrete with its final color. Next, the wet mixing
team proportioned wet ingredients (water, latex, and
admixtures) and gradually incorporated them into
each mix. The QC manager verified the final mix by
checking its weight, before approving it for
placement. The concrete was placed in sequential
layers of ⅛” pigmented structural concrete in seven
different colors for the tie-dye design, ¼” of
lightweight concrete, and ⅛” of white pigmented
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concrete, tiles, and grout, with fiberglass
reinforcement between each layer. A five-inch
overlap was established between strips to ensure
sufficient transfer of tensile forces. Toothpicks with
marks at the correct depths were utilized to ensure a
consistent thickness throughout each of the layers.
Once the last concrete layer was set, concrete tiles
were placed and grouted to form the peace sign and
flowers on the canoe’s interior. After becoming
comfortable with this process for the full-scale
practice canoe, the team successfully navigated the
production challenges posed by both the use of
colored concrete and the three different mix designs
used on pour day for the final canoe.

After pour day, the canoe was wet cured for
two weeks using a humidifier and tarp structure.
Sanding and patching of the interior commenced at
the two-week mark, beginning by exposing the tiles
before progressively sanding the entire canoe
interior from 40-grit to 1500-grit sandpaper. After
28 days of curing, the canoe was removed from the
mold. The exterior was only sanded and patched
where significant defects occurred, as sanding
diminishes the vibrancy of the colored concrete.
The canoe was completed with the application of
vinyl lettering and two layers of sealant to the
exterior surface.

Figure 15: Placing colored concrete for the base layer.

By using the QC role to manage the
sequencing of mixes, a single person could expedite
production of a particular color or type of mix as
needed, greatly reducing down time when the
placing team waited for concrete to be produced.
The team built a chalkboard that was used to track
each mix through the entire production process,
from proportioning through placement. QC efforts
identified approximately 10% of concrete batches
that were either missing a significant ingredient or
were inadequately mixed beyond correction,
resulting in a higher-quality final product.

Figure 17: Sanding off concrete grout with 40-grit sandpaper,
to expose the peace sign mosaic tiles.

Sustainability was a key concern throughout
the construction process. For any non-critical
element of mold construction and ingredient testing,
only existing materials--scraps of foam or leftover
ingredients--were used, saving money and time and
decreasing the team’s total resource footprint.
Furthermore, each team member was personally
granted one N95 dust mask to reuse from meeting
to meeting throughout the year, greatly reducing the
amount spent on mask purchases. New display
stands for this year were designed to be able to be
used annually, with a folding design that can be
stored within the team’s limited workspace.

Figure 16: Mix-tracking chalkboard, with QC sign-offs.
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APPENDIX B – MIXTURE PROPORTIONS
MIXTURE DESIGNATION: Lightweight Mix

CEMENTITIOUS MATERIALS
Specific Gravity

Volume (ft3)

Portland Cement

3.15

1.186

c:

VCAS 160

2.60

1.926

m1:

Component

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
Mass of all cementitious
233.08
materials, cm
545.51 lb/yd3
c/cm ratio
312.43
0.747

FIBERS
Component

Specific Gravity

Volume (ft3)

1.30

0.049

PVA Fibers- 8 mm

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
f1:

3.95

AGGREGATES

Poraver 1-2 mm

A1: 25

0.5

0.39

WOD,1: 51.12

WSSD,1: 63.9

2.626

Batch Quantity
(at MCstk)
(lb/yd3)
Wstk,1: 51.38

Poraver 0.5-1 mm

A2: 25

0.5

0.47

WOD,2: 110.10

WSSD,2: 137.63

4.693

Wstk,2: 110.65

Poraver 0.25-0.5 mm
Poraver 0.1-0.3 mm
3M Glass Bubbles K1

A3: 25
A4: 25
A5: 1

0.5
0.5
0.5

0.59
0.90
0.12

WOD,3: 161.22
WOD,4: 35.39
WOD,5: 9.84

WSSD,3: 201.53
WSSD,4: 44.24
WSSD,5: 12.3

5.474
0.788
1.643

Wstk,3: 162.03
Wstk,4: 35.57
Wstk,5: 9.89

Base Quantity (lb/yd3)
Aggregates

Abs (%)

MCstk (%)

SG

OD

SSD

Volume,
SSD (ft3)

ADMIXTURES
Latex

8.5

Dosage
(fl.oz/cwt)
x1: 584.10

Water Repellent

8.5

x2:

4.56

s2:

42.90

wadmx,2:

0.64

Water Reducer

8.8

x3:

4.41

s3:

20.25

wadmx,3:

0.89

Admixture

lb/gal

Water in Admixture (lb/yd3)

% Solids
s1:

48

wadmx,1:

74.53

Total Water from
All Admixtures
76.06 lb/yd3

SOLIDS (LATEX, DYES AND POWDERED ADMIXTURES)
Component
Latex

Specific Gravity

Volume (ft3)

1.01

1.091

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
S1: 68.80

WATER
Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
Water, lb/yd

3

w: 135.19

Total Free Water from All Aggregates, lb/yd
Total Water from All Admixtures, lb/yd
Batch Water, lb/yd

Volume (ft3)
2.167

∑wfree: -90.08

3

∑wadmx: 76.06

3

3

wbatch: 149.19

DENSITIES, AIR CONTENT, RATIOS AND SLUMP
3

Mass of Concrete, M, (lb, for1 yd )

cm
545.51

Absolute Volume of Concrete, V, (ft3)

3.112

Theoretical Density, T, (= M / V)

56.64

Measured Density, D

56.38

water/cement ratio, w/c:

0.640

fibers
3.95
0.049
lb/ft3
3

lb/ft

aggregates
459.6

solids
68.80

water
149.19

15.244

1.091

2.167

Total
M: 1227.05
V: 21.663

Air Content [= (T – D)/D x 100%]

0.46 %

Slump, Slump flow

2.0 in.

water/cementitious material ratio, w/cm:

0.273
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MIXTURE DESIGNATION: STRUCTURAL MIX

CEMENTITIOUS MATERIALS
Specific
Gravity

Volume (ft3)

Portland Cement

3.15

1.696

c:

333.31

VCAS 160

2.60

3.113

m 1:

505.13

Component

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
Mass of all cementitious
materials, cm
838.44 lb/yd3
c/cm ratio
0.66

FIBERS
Specific
Gravity
1.30

Component
PVA Fibers- 8 mm

Volume (ft3)

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)

0.045

f1:

3.66

AGGREGATES
Aggregates

Abs (%)

Poraver 1-2 mm
Poraver 0.5-1 mm
Poraver 0.25-0.5 mm
Poraver 0.1-0.3 mm
3M Glass Bubbles K1

A1:
A2:
A3:
A4:
A5:

25
25
25
25
1

Base Quantity (lb/yd3)

MCstk
(%)

SG

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

0.39
0.47
0.59
0.90
0.12

OD

SSD

WOD,1: 47.35
WOD,2: 101.99
WOD,3: 149.34
WOD,4: 32.79
WOD,5: 9.10

WSSD,1:
WSSD,2:
WSSD,3:
WSSD,4:
WSSD,5:

Batch Quantity
(at MCstk)
(lb/yd3)
Wstk,1: 47.59
Wstk,2: 102.50
Wstk,3: 150.09
Wstk,4: 32.95
Wstk,5: 9.15

Volume,
SSD (ft3)

59.19
127.49
186.68
40.99
11.38

2.432
4.347
5.071
0.730
1.520

ADMIXTURES
Admixture

lb/gal

Latex
Water Repellent
Water Reducer
Pigment

8.5
8.5
8.8
16.86

Dosage
(fl.oz/cwt)
x1: 257.59
x2: 4.95
x3: 4.78
x4: 30.22

Water in Admixture (lb/yd3)

% Solids
s1:
s2:
s3:
s4:

48
42.90
20.25
100

wadmx,1:
wadmx,2:
wadmx,3:
wadmx,4:

75.04
1.58
2.21
0.00

Total Water from
All Admixtures
78.82 lb/yd3

SOLIDS (LATEX, DYES AND POWDERED ADMIXTURES)
Component
Latex Solids
Coloring Pigment

Specific Gravity
1.01
2.02

Volume (ft3)
1.099
0.176

S1:
S2:

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
69.27
22.15

WATER
Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
w: 189.4
∑wfree: -83.44
∑wadmx: 78.82
wbatch: 194.02

3

Water, lb/yd
Total Free Water from All Aggregates, lb/yd3
Total Water from All Admixtures, lb/yd3
Batch Water, lb/yd3

Volume (ft3)
3.035

DENSITIES, AIR CONTENT, RATIOS AND SLUMP
Mass of Concrete, M, (lb, for1 yd3 )
Absolute Volume of Concrete, V, (ft3)
Theoretical Density, T, (= M / V)
Measured Density, D
water/cement ratio, w/c:

cm
838.44
4.809
66.77
66.46
0.58

fibers
3.66
0.045
lb/ft3
lb/ft3

aggregates
solids
water
425.73
91.42
194.02
14.1
1.275
3.035
Air Content [= (T – D)/D x 100%]
Slump, Slump flow
water/cementitious material ratio, w/cm:

Total
M: 1553.27
V: 23.264
0.47 %
2.0 in.
0.23
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MIXTURE DESIGNATION: TILE MIX

CEMENTITIOUS MATERIALS
Specific Gravity

Volume (ft3)

Portland Cement

3.15

1.138

c:

VCAS 160

2.60

2.358

m1:

Component

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
Mass of all cementitious
223.60
materials, cm
606.09 lb/yd3
c/cm ratio
382.49
0.585

FIBERS
Specific
Gravity
1.30

Component
PVA Fibers- 8 mm

Volume (ft3)

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)

0.0428

f1:

3.47

AGGREGATES

Poraver 0.5-1 mm

A2: 25

0.5

0.47

WOD,2: 86.37

WSSD,2: 107.96

3.681

Batch Quantity
(at MCstk)
(lb/yd3)
Wstk,2: 86.80

Poraver 0.25-0.5 mm

A3: 25

0.5

0.59

WOD,3: 138.19

WSSD,3: 172.74

4.692

Wstk,3: 138.88

Poraver 0.1-0.3 mm

A4: 25

0.5

0.90

WOD,4: 69.09

WSSD,4: 86.36

1.546

Wstk,4: 69.44

Aggregates

Abs (%)

Base Quantity (lb/yd3)

MCstk
(%)

SG

OD

SSD

Volume,
SSD (ft3)

ADMIXTURES
Latex

8.5

Dosage
(fl.oz/cwt)
x1: 279.66

Water Repellent
Water Reducer

8.5

x2: 5.38

s2:

42.90

wadmx,2:

8.8

x3: 5.19

s3:

20.25

wadmx,3: 1.393

16.86

x4: 48.81

s4:

100

wadmx,4:

Admixture

lb/gal

Pigment

Water in Admixture (lb/yd3)

% Solids
s1:

48

wadmx,1:

47.232
0.997

Total Water from
All Admixtures
49.62 lb/yd3

0.00

SOLIDS (LATEX, DYES AND POWDERED ADMIXTURES)
Component
Latex
Coloring Pigment

Specific Gravity
1.01

Volume (ft3)
0.689

Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
S1: 43.40

2.02

0.248

S2: 31.25

WATER
Amount (mass/volume) (lb/yd3)
w: 199.89

Water, lb/yd3
Total Free Water from All Aggregates, lb/yd3

∑wfree: -71.94

Total Water from All Admixtures, lb/yd3

∑wadmx: 49.62

Batch Water, lb/yd3

wbatch: 222.21

Volume (ft3)
3.203

DENSITIES, AIR CONTENT, RATIOS AND SLUMP
3

Mass of Concrete, M, (lb, for1 yd )
Absolute Volume of Concrete, V, (ft3)

cm
606.09
3.496

fibers
3.47

aggregates
367.06

solids
74.65

water
222.21

Total
M: 1273.48

0.0428

9.919

0.937

3.203

V: 17.598

Theoretical Density, T, (= M / V)

72.37

lb/ft

Air Content [= (T – D)/D x 100%]

1.86 %

Measured Density, D

71.05

lb/ft3

Slump, Slump flow

2.0 in.

water/cement ratio, w/c:

0.993

water/cementitious material ratio, w/cm:

0.367

3
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